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Wet nitridation of GaAs disk optical resonators. Thin layers
of GaN are interesting candidates for GaAs surface passivation
thanks to the high stability of GaN bonds. In addition, because of
their high electronegativity, nitrogen atoms bonded onto surface
gallium atoms should not lead to electronic states within the gap of
GaAs. To form a thin nitride film, a wet chemical nitridation
procedure has been developed [1,2]. It consists in treating the
GaAs crystal in a highly alkaline (pH=12) hydrazine (N2H4)
solution with a small amount (0.01M) of sodium sulfide (Na2S)
added. The latter removes surface arsenic atoms under the form of
soluble thioarsenic acid H3AsS3. The surface nitridation proceeds
through dissociative adsorption of hydrazine molecules on the
opened gallium atoms. The process stops after the formation of a
continuous monolayer of GaN [2]. The formed nitride monolayer
protects the crystal surface against oxidation. Unfortunately, the
process also comes with surface microetching, which can affect the
morphology of miniature structures [2,3]. This parasitic etching
originates from the interaction of hydroxyl anions OH- with surface
gallium atoms. To circumvent this problem, here we intentionally

decreased the pH of the hydrazine–sulfide solution down to a
value of 8.5. The preparation of the solution consists in two steps:
firstly, we obtain a hydrazine buffer solution by adding anhydrous
hydrazine-dihydrochloride (N2H4×2HCl) to hydrazine-hydrate,
until reaching a target pH value. Secondly, Na2S is introduced into
the solution up to a concentration of 0.01 M, leading to a
concentration of OH- anions lowered by 4 orders of magnitude and
a negligible parasitic etching [4]. The finally obtained parasitic
etching amounts to few nanometers to few tens of nanometers at
the surface of our resonators, and can be quantified by measuring
the shifts of WGMs resonances after treatment.
Before nitridation, the samples supporting GaAs disk
resonators were rinsed in methylene chloride (CH2Cl2) and
acetone, and immersed in concentrated NH4OH solution
(35%) for a few minutes before rinsing with water. After
drying they were immersed in the low alkaline hydrazinesulfide solution for 10 minutes at 80°C. The samples were
subsequently rinsed in deionized water.
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Time-resolved
d photolumine
escence of GaA
As disks. Room
mtem
mperature pho
otoluminescencce experimentss are performed
ussing a pulsed Ti:sapphire
T
laser delivering 3 ps pulses at a
reepetition rate of 82MHz. A micro
oscope objectivee 50x (NA=0.65)) is
ussed both to focu
us the laser on
n a 2 µm spot and
a to collect the
th
em
mission, which iss focused on a monochromator
m
r slit with a lens of
30
00 mm focal leength. The emitted signal is dispersed in the
th
m
monochromator and time reso
olved using a streak
s
camera. A
brroadband long-p
pass filter with a cutoff wavelength of 780 nm
n
prrevents the excittation laser at 77
75 nm from reacching the detecto
or.
Th
he collected roo
om-temperature luminescence is
i centered at 87
70
nm
m and extends over
o
40 nm of wavelength
w
spaan. The time-traace
sh
hown in Fig 1d
d of the main text is obtain
ned by spectraally
inttegrating the signal
s
over thiss window. A schematics
s
of the
th
exxperiment is pro
ovided below.

With our limited p
precision, we cannot conclude if the
nitridaation modifies τ3 or not. Of interest if finaally the rise
time of the lumin
nescence, whiich was unaambiguously
attribu
uted to the reecombination o
of unbound ellectron-hole
pairs in
ng the rising
n [5]. The rise time was evalluated by fittin
part off the luminescence with a sin
ngle growing eexponential,
and is also reported in table S1. It b
barely varies, iirrespective
of the excitation pow
wer (60 or 100
0 µW), of the ffact that we
collectt the luminesceence on a disk
k or on the substrate, or of
the facct that the sam
mple has been
n nitridated orr not. Again,
these oobservations aare consistent w
with the idea tthat the rise
time iss a bulk properrty. Finally thee intermediatee decay time
τ2 is tthe only alonee to clearly vvary with nitrridation, on
averagge increasing ffrom 7.7 to 18 ps on investiggated disks,
and froom 13.8 to 17 p
ps on the GaAss substrate.
Mean

Fig. S1. Time-re
esolved photolu
uminescence exxperiments. PB
BS:
Po
olarization Bea
am-Splitter. BS
S: Beam-splitteer. The cryosttat
temperature is ke
ept at room tem
mperature in thiis work.

Ass written in the text, the decay of luminesccence if fitted by
b
a sum of three exponential
e
fun
nctions, with respective
r
decaay
tim
mes τ1, τ2 an
nd τ3. In the main text, we
w highlight th
he
in
ntermediate tim
me (τ2) becausse it correspon
nds to the decaay
off the quasi-eequilibrium population
p
off “luminescen
nt”
caarriers (those close
c
enough to k=0 in the band structure to
givve rise to lum
minescence). Th
he two other times
t
(short (ττ1)
an
nd long (τ3)) are
a more invo
olved to discusss but advanceed
in
nterpretation has
h been develo
oped in prior works
w
[5,6]. Th
he
raapid decay (τ1) is associated to
t a thermalizaation of opticallly
geenerated carriers, with th
he following picture. Firstlly,
op
ptical phonons allow quasii-instantaneou
us relaxation of
geenerated carriers down in the
t bands closse to k=0 in th
he
Brrillouin zone. Secondly, th
hese carriers thermalize an
nd
heence distribu
ute over larg
ger-k states, reducing th
he
occcupation of states
s
close to
o k=0 that aree responsible of
lu
uminescence att the band-edgee energy. The consequence
c
iss a
firrst decay of thee luminescencee. In our experiments, this firrst
raapid decay τ1 is barely modified
m
by the nitridatio
on
treatment (see table
t
S1 below
w), which is con
nsistent with th
he
dea that this thermalization process
p
is a bulk property, an
nd
id
no
ot associated to
t resonator surfaces.
s
The long time (τ3) is
tyypically presen
nt in the lum
minescence dyn
namics of higghqu
uality samples, where carrieers can distribu
ute over a largge
sp
pan of k-numb
bers, even out of the light emission con
ne,
which can increase their lifetim
me. Because th
he luminescence
siggnal is acquired over 170
0 ps in our study, we lack
in
nformation to precisely
p
estim
mate τ3, which generally
g
dwellls
in
n the several hu
undreds of ps. For
F this reason
n, it is difficult to
prrecisely assess the effect of nitridation
n
on τ3 (see table S1
1).

Rise
time
(ps)
1st
decay
τ1 (ps)
2nd
decay
τ2 (ps)
3rd
decay
τ3 (ps)

Power
(µW)
60
100

Before nitrridation
Disk
Substrate

After nitrid
dation
Disk
Substrate

4.8±0.1
1
4.1±0.7
7

4.2±0.1

Power
(µW)
60
100

60
100

3.45±1.1

2.8±0.8

60
100

2.5±0.5
5
3±1

60
100

7.7±1

13.8±0.1

60
100

17.5±4.5
18±3

17±3

60
100

472±39
94

580±30

60
100

466±24
48
163±80
0

390±340

4.2±0.2
2
5±0.8

4±1

Table SS1. Mean valuees of the four times evaluateed from the
lumineescence dynam
mics at room temperature, o
obtained by
omplete data sset. The data arre sorted by
averag ing over our co
by item (disk o
or substrate)
excitatiion power (60 or 100 µW), b
and byy surface state (b
before or after nitridation).

Atom
mic Layer Dep
position on GaA
As disk resona
ators. In this
work, tthe ALD coatin
ng was depositeed using a TFS 200 reactor
(Beneq
q Oy). Before traansferring the saamples into thee ALD reactor
chambeer, their surfacee was prepared under nitrogen atmosphere.
The sam
mples were firstt rinsed with accetone and with isopropanol.
They w
were sometimess immersed in a NH4OH solutio
on (6%, 20 to
30 secoonds typically), b
before rinsing in
n deionized watter. We noted
that th
his ammonia prre-treatment haad little impactt of the final
optical performance, hence part of our GaAs diskss did not go
through
h this treatmentt (Fig. 3 (a) and ((b) of main text ffor example).
After drrying, the samplles received hyd
drogen plasma p
pre-treatment
in ordeer to improve th
he interfacial qu
uality, before usiing a plasmaenhancced atomic layerr deposition (PE
E-ALD), in orderr to deposit a
layer off alumina. ALD iitself consists in a series of ALD cycles, which
are maade up of a seq
quence of four pulses in rapid
d succession:
alternaating pulses o
of precursor, here trimethyyl-aluminium
Al(CH3)3, and reactantt, here O2 plasm
ma. Between prrecursor and
reactan
nt pulses the chaamber is purged
d by a 300sccm fflow of argon
gas. Deepositions were performed at a temperature of 300 °C. The
numbeer of precursor cycles for each
h deposition waas calculated
using a growth rate perr cycle of ~ 0.1 n
nm/cycle for alu
umina.
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Identification of whispering gallery modess. In Fig. 2 of maain
texxt, all observed
d WGMs are TE polarized. Theiir identification is
reeported in Fig. S2, where their radial
r
p numberr goes from 1 to 6.
Th
he spectrum hass been acquired at larger opticall power compared
to Fig. 2 of main text,
t
in order to improve the siggnal to noise rattio
an
nd make the mod
des p=1 and 2 more
m clearly visib
ble, while they are
a
clo
ose to the noiise floor at the low power required for the
th
reesonances to rem
main lorentzian (in
( the experimeental conditions of
Figg. 2). In the app
parent resonancces, and for the dimensions
d
of the
th
co
onsidered disks, only the p=6 mo
odes have their Q factor bound by
b
beending losses to
o a value of abo
out a million, while
w
the effect of
beending losses on
n modes p=1 to
o 5 is basically negligible in the
th
prresent work [7].

Figg. S2. Identification of the radial number
n
p of the WGMs
W
shown in Fig.
F
2o
of the main text.

p

Modal
confinemeent
factor

Qlbefore

Qlafter

1

0.085

Not
measurable

5.2×105
*resolution
limited

2

0.083

70493

1.7×105

3

0.081

31205

67,940

4

0.079

15180

15,663

5

0.076

6700

12,700

6

0.068

1401

1462

Mode profile

Taable S2. Effect of ALD on the Q of modes sh
hown in Fig. 2 of
main text, functio
on of the radial p number of th
he mode. A mod
dal
onfinement facttor is shown, which
w
is the raatio between th
he
co
eleectromagnetic energy confin
ned at the su
urface (within a
th
hickness of +-10 nm) and the
e energy confin
ned in the who
ole
mode. The large
er the confinem
ment factor, th
he more surfaace
ab
bsorption can be anticipated.

Impact of ALD
D on absorptio
on and scatterin
ng losses. On the
th
firrst WGM of Fig
g. 3 (a) and (b),, we observe an
n ALD-induced Q
im
mprovement of 2.33,
2
for a “mod
derate” loaded Q that starts at 18
1
00
00 and rises up
u to 42500 affter ALD. The loaded Qs bein
ng
co
ompared at equ
ual contrast of the
t resonance, this
t improvemeent
facctor also holds for
f the intrinsicc Q factors Qin. For this “moderaate
Q”” mode, opticall dissipation prrior to ALD may
m not be soleely

on, and scatterring losses may also matter,
ned by absorptio
govern
hat we can writee the intrinsic Q as Qin-1= Qabs-1 +
+Qscatt-1=αQin-1
such th
-1
+(1-α) Qin with α an
n unknown paraameter (with 0
0<α<1). After
he absorption raate is multiplied
d by a (with 0<aa<1) and the
ALD, th
scatteriing loss rate by s (0<s<1). In co
onsequence, afteer ALD the Q
becomees (Qin-1)ALD= a.Q
Qabs-1 +s.Qscatt-1=[aaα+s(1-α)] Qin-1. Hence a first
relation
n obtained from
m our measurem
ments of Qs befo
ore and after
ALD is that [aα+s(1-α
α)]=(1/2.33). A second relation
n is obtained
he change in the thermo-optic sh
hift for that WGM
M, which was
from th
measurred at higher po
ower to be of 4
47 to 54 pm. Th
he shift being
linearlyy proportional tto the temperatu
ure increase witthin the disk,
this ch
hange implies a change by thee same amount of Pabs, the
optical power absorbeed within the diisk. Pabs is the prroduct of the
absorpttion by the circu
ulating power in
nside the disk, su
uch that for a
given ccontrast of the op
ptical resonancee the scaling is Pabs ∼ Qabs-1 Qin.
ALD, we hence m
modify the absorbed power in tthe following
After A
way (P
Pabs)ALD ∝ (a/[aaα+s(1-α)]) Pabss, which leads to a second
relation
n a/[aα+s(1-α)]=(54/47). Outt of the two rrelations, we
directlyy obtain a=54//(2.33×47)=0.49
9, which mean
ns that ALD
reducess absorption byy a factor 2. We aalso obtain a com
mplementary
relation
n linking α and s: α=[(1/2.33)-s]/[0.49-s]. F
For α and s
betweeen 0 and 1, thiss relation enforcces 0<s<0.43 an
nd 0<α<0.88,
which ccorrespond to ttwo limit cases. The first limit ccase (s=0 and
α=0.88
8) means that m
most of the dissiipation before A
ALD is due to
absorpttion: in this caase, after ALD,, scattering lossses may be
reduced
d (s coming clo
ose to 0) but thiis reduction hass little impact
on Q an
nd it is mainly th
he reduction of absorption by a factor 2 that
leads too the Q improveement of 2.33. T
The second limitt case (s=0.43
and α cclose to zero) m
means most of th
he dissipation b
before ALD is
due to sscattering lossees. After ALD, a rreduction of scatttering losses
by a facctor 2.33 (s=0.43
3) can explain th
he Q improvemeent, while the
absorpttion is also red
duced by a facttor 2 and explaains the new
thermoo-optic shift. Ourr measurementss cannot distingu
uish between
these tw
wo limit cases. F
For the second W
WGM of Fig. 3 (cc) and (d), the
same rreasoning as ab
bove applies eq
qually and lead
ds to a=0.13,
0.86<s<
<1 and 0<α<0.16, for a vvery modest m
measured Q
improvvement of 16 %
%. This means that ALD stron
ngly reduces
absorpttion, by a factor 7.7 (=1/0.13), b
but barely changges scattering
losses ((0.86<s<1). Becaause the Q was set by scatteringg losses prior
to ALD (0<α<0.16), it iss little affected b
by the surface treeatment.
From these examp
ples we see tthat there arre different
scenarrios for WGM
Ms of “moderate Q”. In first cases,
absorp
ption dominatees the optical d
dissipation and
d rules the Q
improvvement; the impact of AL
LD on scatterring losses,
whatevver it is, turnss irrelevant for Q. In other ccases, the Q
may b
be affected b
by scattering losses, and ALD may
particiipate in reduciing these lossees. Still, even iin this case,
bsorption is of comparablle order of
the reeduction of ab
magnittude, and dettermines the change in th
hermo-optic
shifts. Finally, in tthe last casees, ALD barelly modifies
hile it strongly reduces absorrption. In all
scatterring losses, wh
cases, rreduction of ab
bsorption by A
ALD plays a cen
ntral role.
For ulttrahigh-Q mod
des, like the on
nes reaching tthe high 105
and miillion range in this work, thee situation is eq
quivalent to
the firrst cases. Prior to ALD thesse high-Q mod
des are not
limited
d by scatteringg losses, but byy surface absorrption (see a
compleete study in
n [7]). Hencee possible reeduction of
scatterring losses by A
ALD only mak
kes scattering lloss have an
even m
more negligiblee impact on Q,, and it is the rreduction of
absorp
ption that dominates the Q im
mprovement.
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On the disk of radius 4.5 µm employed in Fig. 3 (a) and (b),
there is no ammonia treatment, but only a hydrogen plasma
treatment followed by ALD. FEM simulations indicate that
the ALD deposition of 30 nm of alumina experienced by this
disk should red shift the TE WGMs resonance wavelengths
by 19 (±1) nm. Of course, the exact amplitude of the shift
depends on the radial and azimuthal number of each WGM
(p=1 to 6 in the present case, corresponding to the variation
of ±1 nm). Experimentally, this disk experiences a red shift
of its WGM resonances by 9.5±2 nm (again for p=1 to 6).
This means that the hydrogen-plasma treatment blue
shifted the resonances by 9.5±3nm. FEM simulations
indicate that such blue shift corresponds to the removal of a
GaAs layer of thickness 2.3±0.7 nm all around the disk. Our
hydrogen plasma process being reproducible; our
understanding is that it always removes that same amount
of GaAs on the surface. In Fig 2, the disk has a radius of 4.5
µm and it experiences first an ammonia pre-treatment. With
the hydrogen plasma, our analysis from above shows that
WGM resonances are blue shifted by 9.5±3nm. An ALD
deposition of 30 nm red shifts the resonances by 19±1 nm.
Experimentally, we measure a red shift of 2.4±1 nm, which
means that our ammonia pre-treatment has induced a blue
shift of 7.1±5 nm. According to our FEM simulations, this
corresponds to the removal of a GaAs layer of thickness
1.7±1.2nm. This finding is consistent with our past
experience on short dips of GaAs disks in ammonia [7]. On a
disk of radius 3.4 µm, like the one employed in Fig. 3 (c) and
(d), FEM calculations show that the hydrogen plasma

produces a blue shift or resonances of 9.44±2.9 nm, and that
an ALD of 20 nm of alumina produces a red shift of 14.3±1
nm. Because the measured shift for the disk employed in
Fig. 3 (c) and (d) is a blue shift of 13.3±1.7 nm, we deduce
that the long dip in ammonia experienced by this disk has
generated a blue shift of 18.1±6.6 nm. According to our FEM
calculations, this corresponds to the removal of a GaAs layer
of thickness 4.4±1.6 nm. There again, this finding is
consistent with our past experience on ammonia dips, even
if this disk has visibly experienced a slightly more
pronounced etching (longer dip duration, different stirring
conditions).
Impact of the ALD thickness on the Q improvement. In Fig. 5
of the main text, data of Q improvement by ALD were reported
without mentioning precisely the ALD thickness employed for
each disk and for for each WGM. In Fig. S3, this thickness is
reported, evolving between 5 and 30 nm. From the (limited)
statistics gathered here, it seems that the beneficial features of the
ALD appear already at the smallest thickness of 5 nm, and that a
thicker amount of deposition is not required.

before

6
4

er

aft
Q l /Q l

Impact of the surface treatment on WGMs resonant
wavelength. In order to understand the evolution of WGM
resonant wavelengths, we numerically simulated the
electromagnetic changes induced by the subsequent steps of
the ALD surface treatment process. We used for the
refractive index of alumina a commonly found value of
n=1,7471. In [8], the refractive index of alumina deposited
by ALD was measured for different deposition temperature,
up to 180° C. Our growth temperature being of 300° C, these
results extrapolate to a value of 1.7, consistent with the
employed value. With this value in hands, axisymmetric
FEM calculations allowed determining the WGMs
wavelength shifts produced by ALD deposition. In order to
compare these values to the experimentally measured
shifts, one needs to evaluate the shifts produced by the
surface preparation made prior to ALD itself. In our
experiments, it consists (sometimes) in a dip in ammonia,
followed (always) by a hydrogen plasma exposure. These
steps not only remove the surface reconstruction layer
(SRL), but also etch away some GaAs material, hence
reducing the dimensions of the disks and shifting the optical
resonances as well. Our past experience indicates that the
removal of the mere surface reconstruction layer with a
short dip in ammonia leads to reduce the dimensions of a
GaAs disk by about 2 nm (radius and thickness) [7]. In the
present work, the ammonia dips tend to be longer hence the
amount of removed GaAs should be larger. Additionally the
dips are performed manually, with variations in their
duration and in the stirring conditions in the solution, such
that a variation in the produced surface etching is also
expected. The subsequent hydrogen plasma treatment,
which is carried under more reproducible conditions, also
contributes to the wavelength shift by etching away some
GaAs, in a way that we are evaluating below.
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Fig. S3. Role of the alumina thickness in the Q improvement by ALD.
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